
Pesticide Use Justification Form – Wildhorse Ag Buffer 11/27/17 

Applicant Information: 

Chris Gardner, Open Space Land Manager 

Community Development and Sustainability  

530-681-8789, cgardner@cityofdavis.org 

 

Pesticide: 

Proposed Dates of Use: As conditions and time permit from December 1, 2017 – March 31, 2018.  

Products (with active ingredients):  Capstone (Triclopyr Triethylamine Salt, Aminopyralid 

Triisopropanolamine Salt), Garlon 3 (Triclopyr Triethylamine Salt), Transline (Clopyralid 

monoethanolamine salt), Round Up Pro Concentrate (Isopropylamine salt of glyphosate), Scythe 

(Pelargonic Acid) 

EPA Reg #:  62719-572, 62719-37, 62719-259, 524-529, 62719-529 

Pesticide Type:  Herbicide 

City Use Type:  Limited-Use, more restrictive – Cpastone, Garlon 3, Transline, Scythe; Most restricted, 

needs exemption – Round Up Pro concentrate 

 

Use Location: 

Street Address/Site Name:  Wildhorse Agricultural Buffer 

Detailed Location of Application Site:  Throughout habitat area as needed, along tree line on east side, 

along pths 

Posting and Notification:  Site notifications will be posted at least 48 hours before application at site 

entrances and 24 hours after.     

 

Justification: 

Target Pests:  pepperweed, short-pod mustard, black mustard, Italian thistle, yellow star thistle, milk 

thistle, fluvellein, other broad-leaf annual weeds 



Justification for Use:  This herbicide use is justified due to the size of the site, size of infestation and 

growth stage of the existing weeds.  The application area is a total of 20 acres and the invasive species 

cover is approximately 30%.  The current infestation is largely a result of deferred maintenance.  

Previous OS staff did not prioritize the control of these weeds and they now threaten the health of the 

established native grasses.  The weeds reduce the amount of grass cover and therefore change the 

composition and structure of the habitat, reducing its value.  A considerable investment was made to 

restore the site to native grasses in order to support resident and migratory wildlife and weeds threaten 

that investment. 

There is no reliable way to kill these weeds using non-chemical methods at the scale they exist on the 

site.  Mechanical cultivation is not an option because the soil disturbance will hurt or kill the native 

grasses.  Exposing soil could also allow for more weeds over time.  There is no reliable way to kill 

pepperweed using non-chemical methods.  Mechanical cultivation or hand hoeing are not options 

because the plant can reproduce from vegetative material and these methods will actually increase the 

infestation.  Additionally, I do not have the resources to go through the treatment area and hoe or hand-

pull each plant to kill it and prevent seed set.  Open Space does not have access to the amount of labor 

needed to do this, plus the amount of soil disturbance would be similar to mechanical cultivation. 

Also, many of the plants have already set seed for this year and non-chemical treatments will 

exacerbate the problem by spreading the seeds.  Capstone herbicide is ideal for this situation of seed 

source and growing plants because it provides foliar control (will kill growing plants), as well as pre-

emergent control (will kill seeds in the soil as they germinate).  The ideal time to apply will be in the first 

3 weeks of December, as the early winter rains will set the chemical in the soil for pre-emergent control.  

Actively growing mustard will also be controlled by this one application.  We mowed down large areas of 

weeds this fall, in order to get all the seed down on the ground and ready for treatment. 

We will use Garlon 3 and Transline as follow ups to the Capstone application.  These herbicides provide 

foliar control, but not the pre-emergent control that Capstone does, and will be used in spring to control 

weeds missed by the Capstone application in December. 

Round Up Pro concentrate herbicide will be used to control pepperweed because it is the most effective 

and least toxic herbicide labeled for this use.  There are no non-chemical methods that will kill 

pepperweed. 

Only Scythe, a “green” herbicide, will be applied near trails and amenities. 

Method Cost/Acre* 

Hand Weeding $500 - $2000 

Spot Spray with Round Up $150  

Spot Spray with Scythe $175 

Spot Spray with Garlon 3/Transline $175  

Broadcast Spray with Capstone $109  



 

Explanation of IPM Methods Used:  This proposed application is part of our overall integrated pest 

management of the site.  As mentioned before, the current weed infestation is largely the result of 

deferred maintenance.  The lack of ongoing control allowed weeds to get to a critical point that is 

beyond the scope of general maintenance.  As a result, we started working on the problem last year, 

with great results. I combined effective herbicide applications with extensive hoeing and weed trimming 

as follow up.  The result has been positive and I have the experience to know the chemical and rates I 

am using will provide control. 

In addition, I worked to control summer weeds along the trails and in the habitat area exclusively by 

hand.  I spent significant time with a hoe and weed trimmer working to pull or chop plants that were 

missed by the spray or that came up later in the year.  I plan to repeat this follow up again in the coming 

summer months.   

Mowing of larger areas also provides some control of the summer weeds, particularly star thistle, and 

we use the technique in coordination with the other methods. 

Strategies to Prevent Future Applications:  The primary strategy to prevent future herbicide 

applications is to manage the native grasses to be the healthiest they can in order to resist and out-

compete invasives.  A successful application will allow the grasses to “release” from the competition the 

weeds provide and withstand future invasions.  Once a more manageable level of control is reached, we 

will be able to more reasonably control weed outbreaks with hoeing or hand removal to keep the 

populations in check.  Also, native wildflowers will be planted following the application to replace the 

invasive weeds with desirable forbs.  Volunteers, interns and partner organizations are all options for 

helping provide ongoing non-chemical control.   

Additional comments:  I have 10 years of experience controlling weeds in natural areas and was hired 

by the City to provide this expertise to our Open Space site management.  I believe the proposed 

application is appropriate and will increase the habitat value of the site 

 

* - Sources for cost information as follows: 

Hand Weeding:  Costs adapted from research on organic farming costs in row crops.  Presentation by 

AIC Associate Director Karen Klonsky for a webinar (3/1/2011) sponsored by NRCS.  Retrieved from - 

http://aic.ucdavis.edu/2011/03/01/comparison-of-production-costs-and-resource-use-for-organic-and-

conventional-production-systems/ 

Spot Spray Costs:  Costs determined using approximate application time of 2 hours/acre.  Hourly cost for 

labor estimated at $65/hour. Total cost includes herbicide and labor for 1 acre. 

Broadcast Spray Costs:  Costs determined using past invoice from Weed Management Company 

contractor for Capstone broadcast spray application at South Fork, December 2016. 

http://aic.ucdavis.edu/2011/03/01/comparison-of-production-costs-and-resource-use-for-organic-and-conventional-production-systems/
http://aic.ucdavis.edu/2011/03/01/comparison-of-production-costs-and-resource-use-for-organic-and-conventional-production-systems/

